
Respect 
Team Points Competition 

This is a competition aimed at bringing together on-field performance, fair play and good administration. 

Who Is Involved? 

Teams competing in the top level of male and female competitions within the Member Federation (strongly 

recommended). 

Teams competing in all competitions directly conducted by the Member Federation (recommended). 

How does it work? 

a) Each Team is allocated 25 Respect points for each regular season match. 

b) Points are added to reward positive play, good behaviour and good administration. 

c) Points are deducted for poor player behaviour. 

d) Teams whose nominated coach has been sent from the technical area by a match official during any 

regular season match shall not be eligible to progress in the competition. 

The Teams from each Member Federation – one male and one female - with the highest average number of 

Respect points at the end of the season will go into a national selection process for a prize provided by FFA. 

 Only matches in the regular season are to be included – i.e. not Cup, pre-season or finals matches. 

 

Pts  Reason and Comments  

+1 For each goal scored  - rewards positive play 

+5 If team receives no Cautions or Send Offs in a match  - rewards positive behaviour 

+3 
If team submits team sheets to referee in accordance with comp regulations – 

rewards good administration 

+3 
If team(s) match balls to referee in accordance with comp regulations  - rewards 

good organisation 

-1 Caution codes C1, C3, C6, C7  

-2 Caution Codes C2, C4, C5 * 

-3 Send Off Codes S1, S4, S5, S7  

-6 Send Off Codes S2, S3, S6 * 

 

* These codes are aligned with “Respect” issues and therefore weighted more heavily 
 

At the end of the regular season each Member Federation will be asked to nominate their best male and 

female team to FFA.  


